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Internet service built for what’s
now and what’s next.

©2021 Q Fiber, LLC.
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Introducing Quantum Fiber
Meet the internet service you, your residents, and homeowners have always wanted. With Quantum Fiber,
you get blazing-fast speeds up to 940 Mbps. The speed your residents need to do more of their thing.
Super-fast internet
Blazing-fast internet up to 940 Mbps with no days off.
Enjoy unlimited data on a network with 99.9% reliability.

*Based on network uptime or availability.

Transparent pricing
Prepay month to month. No deposit or credit check. No contract.
Fully digital self-service account management
Hold music shouldn’t be a part of your residents’ and homeowners’ world. Side-step phone queues
and voice menus with your own dedicated Fiber Customer Success Team.
Get 24/7 access to change service, set appointments, and shop at the TV marketplace.
Fully digital and easy sign-up experience

©2021 Q Fiber, LLC.

A company rooted in a rich historical legacy
Lumen is a company rooted in a rich historical legacy that stretches back nearly 100 years, unifying approximately
30 different companies and extensive global infrastructure.
This vast collection of talent, experience, assets, and capabilities has been brought together to create a new kind of
company designed specifically to address the dynamic data and application needs of the 4th Industrial Revolution.

Flagship Brand
CenturyLink, Lumen’s legacy brand,
continues to provide the same exceptional
service for its copper–enabled residential
and small business customers.

©2021 Q Fiber, LLC.

Quantum Fiber was introduced in late 2020, to
provide a premium fiber internet experience
for both residential and small business
customers.

The enterprise brand is Lumen, which
serves medium and large businesses as
well as government customers, providing an
all–in-one platform that powers the fourth
industrial revolution.

Residents - Live your life. Do your thing.
• Fully online customer service with no phone queues, voice menus,
or call transfers
• Unlimited data, with no contracts, and no complicated bundles
• Prepaid service with no credit checks and no deposits
• Payment options that include credit cards, PayPal, and Apple Pay
New to Quantum Fiber internet rates:
Speed up to 200 Mbps

Speed up to 940 Mbps

$49/mo

$65/mo

Taxes and fees may apply

Taxes and fees may apply

Rates are subject to change.
©2021 Q Fiber, LLC.

Order at
Q.com

Thank You

Although our fiber service usually means 100% fiber-optic network to your location, in limited circumstances Quantum Fiber may need to deploy alternative technologies coupled with a non-fiber connection from a certain point (usually the curb) to your location in order to provide the advertised download speeds.
Customer speed experiences will vary, particularly when accessing the Internet wirelessly from various devices. Download speed via a wired connection. Internet speeds are not guaranteed due to conditions outside of network control, including customer location, devices, equipment, and access through a wired
or wireless connection; see centurylink.com/InternetPolicy for more information.
Service is not available everywhere. Offer is available to qualifying customers residing in eligible multi-dwelling units. Limited time offer. Monthly service rates, leased equipment rates, and taxes and fees are subject to change. Month-to-month (referred to as “no contract”) service means no term commitment and
may be cancelled at any time without an early termination fee but customer must accept Internet Subscriber Agreement prior to using service (see www.centurylink.com/eula). Quantum Fiber may change, cancel, or substitute offers and services, or vary them by service area, at its sole discretion without notice.
All products and services listed are governed by tariffs, terms of service, or terms and conditions posted at www.centurylink.com/terms. See www.centurylink.com/feesandtaxes for taxes and fees. Additional restrictions may apply. Prepayment: Service will begin on the date your order is completed and full
payment is processed through your choice of debit card, credit card, or other prepay service available with your subscription. Each month following, a recurring e-commerce transaction for your service will be processed as service automatically renews monthly until cancelled by customer. ©2021 Q Fiber, LLC.
All Rights Reserved. Quantum, Quantum Fiber and Quantum Fiber Internet are trademarks of Quantum Wireless LLC and used under license to Q Fiber, LLC.

